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KAROLINA CK PILARCZYK
MEDIA ACTIVITIES - MARCH 2022
The BIG MOTORSPORT SHOW - Inauguration of the 2022 Season was the event everyone
was talking about among the car lovers in Poland! Congratulations were coming also from
Europe and the USA - the initiator and the organizer Karolina Pilarczyk still receives thankyou messages for such a broad promotion of Polish motorsport! Ranges soared up!
EMEDIA :
4Trucks.pl
https://4trucks.pl/aktualnosci/16306/
czy-karolina-pilarczyk-drifterka-marzyaby-zaczac-jezdzic-man-tgx

Głos Pomorza:
https://gp24.pl/najciekawsze-automotorsportowe-autorski-mistrzynidriftu-karoliny-pilarczyk-zobaczszczegoly/ar/c4-16073943
W gospodarce.pl
https://wgospodarce.pl/informacje/
108516-20-proc-armii-ukrainskiej-tokobiety
Interia.pl:
https://motoryzacja.interia.pl/kobiecymokiem/news-kierowniczka-kierowczynikierownica-jak-okreslic-kobietekie,nId,5881477
40ton.net:
https://40ton.net/woman-tgx-w-polsce-orazw-hiszpanii-reklama-uzywanych-iszkolenia-dla-kobiet/
Samochody-specjalne.pl

https://samochody-specjalne.pl/
2022/03/12/karolina-pilarczyk-wwyjatkowym-projekcie-woman/
Truck&van.pl
https://truck-van.pl/ciezarowki/mankobietom-czyli-woman/

The BIG MOTORSPORT
SHOW
Fans of motorsport have been waiting for this event for over 2
years! The inauguration of Karolina Pilarczyk's drifting season is

an event, which has permanently entered the calendars of all
those who love drifting, but this year's show exceeded everyone's
expectations.
The inauguration of the Season turned into the Big Car Show!!!
The event program includes 3 large projects, over which
Karolina’s team has been working for several months and whose
nal took place right here:
1. Plebiscite for the
Most Interesting
Motorsport Car –
original project of Karolina
Pilarczyk and Mariusz
Dziurlej. This plebiscite
invented and organized
with the need to promote
motorsport. Behind each
of the nominated cars are
standing history of its
creation, modifications,
hundreds man-hours, sacrifices, problems, and overcome the
difficulties of their owners, mechanics and constructors. The prizes
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E-MEDIA :
eTransport.pl
https://etransport.pl/
wiadomosc,66357,zachecaja_kobiety_
do_pracy_za_kolkiem.html

were given in 4 categories. In every category the winner was
selected by the votes of Internet users.
2. „Driftcar for the start” - he Pilarczyk-Dziurleja team built a low
budget drift car in front of YT
channel viewers. The project
took 6 episodes, broadcast on
the YT channel "Karolina CK
Pilarczyk". During the event on
March 16, the driftcar was given
to one of the viewers through a
competition. 14-year-old Shawn
was not hiding his happiness and emotions!
3. Driftcar for 2022 - the most important part was the
presentation of the Karolina’s drift car, Sponsors and plans for 2022.

truck.pl
https://www.truck.pl/pl/article/1415/
man-z-projektem-woman- rmaci%C4%99%C5%BCar%C3%B3wkowa
-zach%C4%99ca-kobiety-do-pracy-wcharakterze-kierowcy%2C14
blogstar.pl
https://blogstar.pl/pierwsze-wielkieshow-motoryzacyjne-za-nami/
Motocaina.pl
https://www.motocaina.pl/artykul/
karolina-pilarczyk-zdradzila-plany-nasezon-2022-i-zrobila-niezly-dymwielkie-show-motoryzacyjne-zanami-427418.html

styl.fm
https://styl.fm/newsy/482673.chlopakmoniki-richardson-ogolil-glowe-nalyso-z-moim-lysolkiem-jak-mu-lepiej-zwlosami-czy-bez
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Radomnaszemiasto.pl
https://radom.naszemiasto.pl/dianawalkiewicz-z-radomia-zaprezentowalanajnowsza/ar/c6-8727253

In addition to typically car projects, the audience could enjoy the
DeVe Diana Walkiewicz
underwear show, they could
take a part also in numerous
competitions with valuable
prizes from Partners and event
Sponsors and they could
provide support for two
foundations who support
Ukraine: Foundation Motorization for Children and VIVA! Shelter
in Korabiewice

The only such WOMAN on
Polish roads
Women's Day is a great opportunity to communicate support for
women :) For this occasion, the MAN company has prepared the
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E-MEDIA :
se.pl
https://www.se.pl/wiadomosci/
exclusive/karolina-pilarczyk-pokazalawoz-na-nowy-sezon-aa-xjFK-Qq97Zqfr.html

only one available in the world such truck , which changed its
name from MAN to WOMAN. Karolina Pilarczyk became the
Ambassador of this project! So it's not surprising the fact that the
whole thing was magenta :) The information spread all over the
world, and the headquarter was very satis ed from such a
beautiful Ambassador and an idea for brand promotion :):
https://www.facebook.com/MANTruckBusPolska/videos/
357904732874082

odquchni.pl
https://www.odquchni.pl/karolinapilarczyk-czarna-owca-w-rozu-to-ja

TVP Woman – women about women

radommoto.pl
https://radommoto.pl/artykul-122573sezon-driftowy-rozpoczety.html
swinoujscie.pl
https://radioswinoujscie.pl/14-latekwygral-auto-od-karoliny-pilarczyk- nalkonkursu-driftowoz-na-start/

About women with strong women was an interview in the TVP
Woman television. Karolina represented motorization and
business in this group: https://vod.tvp.pl/video/rozmowy-okobietach,rozmowy-o-kobietach,58929024

ITS News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0MvBrhFx3_A

Jastrzabpost.pl
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=W_ilyHgsei4
RMF MAXX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hk5QrEAXgck
Sklepopon.pl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=__Om8p08u_E&t=2s
Wielkopolska magazyn.pl
https://wielkopolskamagazyn.pl/ nalkonkursu-driftowoz-na-start-14-latekwygral-auto-od-karoliny-pilarczyk/

It’s not a time for a rest ;)
Karolina practically straight from of the
Inauguration event was as a guest in the
TV studio. Breakfast TV - a topic: who
is better driver: women or men statement by a media expert on road
safety, was so essential ;)
https://pytanienasniadanie.tvp.pl/
59090510/kobiety-czy-mezczyzni-ktojest-lepszym-kierowca

On the racetrack, o road and.. water
Karolina is a person who constantly wants to raise
her quali cations, experience new things and set
for herself new challenges - these factors are
extremely motivating for her fans. Last days
before the drifting season, ours Champion spent ...
on the water. Karolina has set itself the ambitious
task of doing the course on obtaining a patent for a
motorboat helmsman. Of course she had to check
if the motorboat can drift;) :) :) - apparently yes,
but we don’t recommend to try this ;)
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YouTube – it’s growing!
The YT channel Karolina CK Pilarczyk is gaining more and more followers, and Karolina
is invited often by other YouTubers for some join activities. After a loud interview for the
channel “Duży w Maluchu”, Karolina appeared in the project of a well-known automotive
youtuber Kickster, the well-known game-youtuber Lucek, and at the end of the month, on
the channel of Kuba Przygoński's - motorsport driver. Karolina also plans to develop her
channel and prepare new, interesting content regarding motorsport - but not only;)

269 tys. subskrybentów

Lucek
586 tys. subskrybentów

Kuba Przygonski
14 tys. subskrybentów
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Advertising equivalent – March 2022
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